
▢ By placing a check here, you understand and agree to terms and conditions for askannalisa.com which are as follows: *askannalisa.com nor                      
affiliates provide medical advice, medical diagnosis, nor provide medical treatment, prescriptions for pharmaceuticals or other over-the-counter drugs,                 
nor recommend medication or medical treatment of any kind. askannalisa.com does not file for insurance, accept insurance of any kind. All services                      
are prepaid and non-refundable with the exception of cancellations/rescheduled bookings before 24 hours of the originally scheduled appointment. *If                   
the internet or connection services fail due to mechanical issues; a written request for a rescheduled appointment can be submitted by emailing                      
admin@askananlisa.com within 7 days for consideration of a replacement appointment; faulty wiring, no internet/wi-fi service, or inadequate device                  
functionality does not qualify for reimbursement. *Services with askannalisa.com are voluntary, and any advice perceived or received in our products or                     
services are considered non-obligatory and taken on an at-will basis with no obligation to adhere. *You are agreeing that in purchasing services,                      
events, classes, workshops, or products, you are releasing any liability of askannalisa.com, employee’s or affiliates, advice received or that, you                    
willingly carried out, for/against loss or damages of any kind; related to, but not solely due to loss of wages, monetary losses, emotional damages,                        
personal or business hardship, loss or damages, any emotional or physical pain, ailment, hardship, relationship pain or damage, loss, physical loss,                     
pain or damages, and release liability for any supposed mishaps in the perceived information of askannalisa.com’s website, the purchasing process                    
through the website, through square.com, or through gotomeeting room, and any or all loss of any kind related to communications, booking,                     
appointments, check-in, GoToMeeting, payment processing, personal no-show mishaps, non-rescheduled appointments before 24 hours as stated in                
the cancellation policy, or any/all loss or damages due to/from services or products from askannalisa.com. Disputes can be submitted by email to                      
admin@askannalisa.com within 30 days for consideration.  
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